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No public masses are being said. �

Mass  intentions are being  fulfilled  by our 

priests in the private masses they are offering 

on a daily basis.  �

Intentions can also be rescheduled  at a later 

date if  preferred.�

  PARISH FINANCES �

Thank you to all who continue to make their dona-

tions. It is a HUGE help. Please do what you can to 

assist the parish financially during this pandemic 

crisis.   Even though we cannot meet on a weekly 

basis at church, the bills must be paid and payroll 

must be met. Your contributions may be sent to the 

parish office or you may participate by using our 

“on�line” giving program (located on the parish web-

site�www.hist�stmarys.org ). Your help is greatly 

appreciated.�

CHURCH UPDATE AND NEWS�

All of us are eager to be back in Church.  We have formulated a parish 

committee to guide us on our rentry.  Following the guidelines re-

ceived from the Diocese our committee, chaired by Bob Wolfgang, is 

planning the best and safest way for us to resume public services at St. 

Mary’s.  We need to develop protocols for safe distancing, sanitizing, 

and other logistics in order to protect every parishioner. More infor-

mation will be forthcoming. At present there is a great deal of activity 

going on inside Historic St. Mary’s.  All of the pews are being re-

grained and refurbished by the Keck Company who did the original 

work on them over 30 years ago.  Our pews will be beautifully re-

stored.  In addition, the sanctuary will have new gold carpeting in-

stalled during June by Gentile’s Carpeting.  The remainder of the 

church will be carpeted by Gentile’s in a burgundy patterned commer-

cial grade carpet.  In addition, new burgundy pew cushions and kneel-

ers are being fabricated and will be installed when the pews have been 

completed and the carpeting is in place.  We are certain that you will 

be pleasantly surprised when you see the completed work.  Father 

Flannery, working in conjunction with the trustees, has been guiding 

and directing this work while on medical leave and all work has been 

approved by the Diocese.  In the meantime access to the church is very 

limited during the day.  We do not anticipate being back in the church 

for public services  while the pews are being refurbished.  We will 

keep you updated.   Contact Fr Provost if you have questions.�
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HISTORIC ST MARY’S CHURCH � �  � � �             ALBANY, NEW YORK �

Dear Parishioners and Friends::�

Some�mes we Chris�ans can celebrate the 

feast of Pentecost without realizing that it 

means assuming responsibility. We can asso-

ciate this feast with a past event involving 

Jesus ascending and the Holy Spirit descend-

ing: two divine actors passing in opposite di-

rec�ons, with the Spirit more like a fog than 

any firm thing.�

What we were supposed to be celebra�ng for 

the prac�cal here and now wasn’t clear. Why 

has the church preserved a memory of this 

event, this apparent transi�on of some sort? Is it really important in 

following a Chris�an life?�

Our Scriptures picture Jesus leaving this life in order to let the Holy 

Spirit enter. He made this clear: I must depart so that you may re-

ceive the Spirit. Thus, you � meaning us � will be able to do what I 

have done � and even “greater things” � so that holy unity may be 

recovered.�

In other words, the life of God will be in us as it was in Jesus, and 

with even a mysterious “greater.” But we have to accept such life. It 

won’t be forced. We have to read Jesus rightly and fully in order to 

be divinized, to be God�infused. We have to get over our own reluc-

tance, fear, ignorance and alternate desiring in order for the Spirit of 

God to be realized in us as it is in Jesus.�

He was and is the anointed one of God, the saving Christ an�cipated 

by ancient prophets. We are also anointed: designed and expected 

to be followers and imitators of the original. We were born to build 

on the founda�on of Jesus; to follow the pa2ern he laid down as 

each of us sees it in our own life.�

At Pentecost the ac�on of salva�on shi4ed from Jesus, the Christ, to 

his followers, the church of Christ, the community of his way, his 

truth and his life. The responsibility carried by Jesus to be about his 

Father’s business is ours in the same way: ours individually and to-

gether in communion with one another. We had be2er be busy 

about absorbing everything that this means � especially during this 

�me of pandemic fear and crisis.�

What was the “greater” that Jesus said we’d do? We don’t know, we 

can’t know, un�l we try; un�l we trust the Spirit and make a move. 

Then the mystery of the kingdom of God reveals itself just a li2le bit 

more, and s�ll more, through us.�

We do know that the “greater” work at least means the worldwide 

dissolving of barriers, the end of fears and divisions based on dis-

tance, �me, culture, language, tribe, color and sex. No pandemic 

should make us lose sight of our purpose. We take the presence of 

God begun for us in Jesus and exercise it through our common work 

in his Spirit, throughout the Earth.�

I look forward to seeing all of you soon�but in the mean�me,  re-

member our responsibility, if Pentecost means anything, is to be the 

powerful, self�giving presence of God for the re�union of all humani-

ty. Our insight for this pilgrimage journey in life can begin with the 

compelling words of 1 John 4:16:  God is love, And all who abide in 

love, Abide in God,  And God in them. God love you all.�  Fr Flannery�
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As we age, we come to expect letdowns and disappointments. Because of so many unfulfilled promises and unmet expecta-

tions, we become cynical of anything that can seem too good to be true. Our hearts grow calloused to protect us from future 

disillusionment. And so, we come to demand proof and assurances before committing ourselves to anything. 

Such is the case with Thomas and the other apostles in today’s gospel. They had set all their hope on Jesus. And it all came 

to a horrifying and humiliating end with the crucifixion. Now, they were reduced to hiding behind a locked door for fear that 

the authorities would do to them what they had done to Jesus. 

While they were cowering in fear, Jesus appeared to them. John tells us that Jesus shows himself to them, “despite the 

locked doors.” John is not just referring here to the heavy wooden doors of their hiding place. He is talking about the closed 

doors of their hearts. Jesus doesn’t wait until they calm down or get perspective on the situation. Rather, he breaks through 

the door of their fear announcing the good news that he is alive. 

Just as Jesus is not shut out by the closed doors of the apostles’ fear, neither is he shut out by the closed door of Thomas’ 

doubt. Instead, taking up Thomas’ challenge, Jesus appears to him so that he can put his doubt aside. The nail marks on his 

hands, feet, and side dispel any doubt that this is truly the risen Jesus standing before him. 

All of us have times when we approach God with a closed heart. We might fear that He will take from us more than we’re 

willing to give. Or, we might fear that we’ll be made fun of if we live His message in a total and radical way. Our hearts may 

also be hardened by doubt. With so many different religions and so many different opinions, we might wonder, who’s to say 

which is the right way? 

No matter where we are with our faith — no matter how closed our hearts may seem — Jesus can break through that closed 

door and reveal himself. If you can only go so far, Jesus can meet you there. If you can only believe so much, Jesus can 

take your hand and lead you a little further along. There is no doubt, fear, or weakness that Jesus, through the power of his 

resurrection and the power of his Holy Spirit, cannot surmount. 

Thomas is an example for us here. He is famous for his doubt — but his story doesn’t end there. Tradition tells us that he 

went on to preach the Gospel in India. He is often pictured with a spear, because he was run through with a spear and killed. 

Doubting Thomas was martyred for his witness to the good news of Jesus’ resurrection. Jesus broke through the closed 

door of Thomas’ doubt and filled him with the faith which enabled him to eventually give his life for Jesus. 

The same is true for us. On Divine Mercy Sunday, Jesus wants nothing more than to reveal himself to us, dispel our doubts, 

and lead us to freedom and peace. 

�

Please do what you can to assist the parish financially during this pandemic crisis.   Even 

though we cannot meet on a weekly basis at church, the bills must be paid and payroll 

must be met. Your contributions may be sent to the parish office or you may participate by 

using our “on�line” giving program (located on the parish website�www.hist�

stmarys.org ) .   Your help will be greatly appreciated.�



“Family Owned & Operated for Over 30 Years”

We Offer The Largest Selection Of 
Tires & Custom Wheels In 

The Tri-State Area As Well As The 
Fastest Service Anywhere.

Open M-F 8-7, Sat. 8-3
518-477-4753

591 Columbia Turnpike, E. Greenbush, NY
www.GrandPremierTire.com

Caitlin M. Hicks, Owner
At Home Consultations

Cemetery Monuments, Markers,
Plaques and Cleaning

Telephone: 518-860-7175
P.O. Box 190, Rensselaer, NY 12144

www.everlastingmemorialsny.com

Everlasting 
Memorials

Granite and Bronze Company
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THE MORRELL FAMILY WELCOMES YOU TO:

MICHAEL J. LIPNICK, D.M.D.

VINCENT GIGLIO, D.D.S.

Office Hours By Appointment
Uptown: 822 New Scotland Ave.

Downtown Capital Center • St. Pine St.

482-6936 
434-3151

www.albanydentalteam.com

Timothy DiStefano - Financial Advisor, Parishioner
455 Patroon Creek Blvd., Suite 200, Albany, NY

Call for free consultation
Direct: 518.432.5084 • Toll Free: 866.678.5070

Cell: 518.588.5453 • Fax: 518.432.5089
timothy.distefano@rbc.com • www.timdistefanorbc.com

A division of RBC Capital Market, LLC, member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC

  DeBrino Caulking Assoc., Inc.
 Serving the Northeast
 Industrial • Commercial • Institutional
 • Caulking Specialists  • Damproofing & Air Vapor Barrier Systems
 • Waterproofing (All Types)  • Shotcrete & Grouting
 • Concrete & Masonry Restoration  • Industrial Floor Repairs
 • Cleaning & Maintenance  • Coatings & Crack Chasing
 • Parking Deck Repairs & Maintenance  • Chemical grouting
 • Expansion Joint Systems  • Epoxy Injection
 • Traffic Membrane - Deck Coatings  • Fire - Stopping Systems
 • Balcony Restoration  • Ironite & Cementitious Waterproofing
 • Underslab Gas Membrane Barrier  • Emergency Services

Member of SWRI, ECA, NESCA, ICRI, ASM ABBA - Sika Approved Applicator
(518) 732-7234 • Fax: (518) 732-2281 • 1304 Rt., 9, Castleton, NY • www.debrino.com

David M. Koonz - President
Office: 518.489.3773
Mobile: 518.496.3773
Call now for premium 
snow plowing rates!

130 Yardboro Ave., Albany, NY
dkoonz2@gmail.com

www.highlinepainting.com

208 N. ALLEN STREET
ALBANY, NY 12206

(518) 489-0188
A Family Owned and Operated 

Funeral Home with over 4 generations 
of service to the community.

DANIEL KEENAN
Funeral Home, Inc.
490 Delaware Avenue

Albany, NY 12209
www.danielkeenanfuneralhome.com

(518) 463-1594

THIS SPACE IS

518-463-4829
Serving Breakfast and Lunch Daily
Breakfast is served all day
Ask for Details on Catering

40 North Pearl Street
JUST AROUND THE CORNER

PEARL ST.
DINER

NOW OPEN!! LifePath Living Center @ 80 Central
a place for adults 60 years or older to enjoy a healthy meal,

 make new friends and participate in fun programs and activities...
C A L L  T O D AY  F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M AT I O N !

Serving Lunch Monday - Friday from 12:30pm - 1:30pm, reservations required*
80 Central Ave. | Albany, NY 12206 | 518-512-2725 x 102

Conveniently located on CDTA bus routes. 1 & 712 ( Central Ave. & Lexington Ave.)
* This Congregate Meal Program is supported in part by the
City of Albany, the Albany County Department of Aging, the
New York State Department of Aging and the Administration
for Community Living.

Morgan Stanley
Robert F. Lynch, CIMA®, CPWA®

Senior Investment Management Consultant
Senior Vice President • Financial Advisor
NMLS # 1855500
80 State Street, 12th Floor • Albany, NY 12207
518-427-5520
robert.f.lynch@morganstanley.com
fa.morganstanley.com/robert.f.lynch
© 2019 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member 
SIPC. BC006 CRC2378025 01/19

Sam’s
Italian-American
Restaurant
Takeout Specials 2 for  $25.00

Call 518-463-3433 for selection
TUESDAY - FRIDAY 4:30PM-9PM
125 SOUTHERN BLVD, ALBANY

Founded 1886
Focus on Healing & Strengthening 

in a family setting. So they can 
live safely, independently & 

productively within their 
home communities.

844.427.5741


